By Gregory T. Burns

The Northwest Chapter of the Mississippi Coon Club
presents William Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Cast:
Cletus, President of the NW Chapter of the Mississippi Coon Club
Wylie, the Club’s Secretary
Norbert, Vice-President of the Club
Hank, the Treasurer of the Club
Wilmer, the Thespian of the Club
Cletus: All right. All right. Settle down and have a seat. I hereby
call this meeting of the Northwest Chapter of the Mississippi Coon
Club to order. Wylie, could you please tell us the first and only order
of business tonight?
Wylie: (Reads from his notes.) The first and only order of business
tonight is the disastrous attempt of our club to dabble in something
as difficult as drama, because it was a stupid idea for us to even
consider and especially because none of us has had any dramatic
training to speak of, except Wilmer, who portrayed the role of Carrot

Scene Four: The hotel lounge.
Edward and Carl have obviously been at the bar for a while now. Carl is a
bit tipsy.
Carl: I think the bartender likes us.
Edward: Why do you say that?
Carl: I think he’s putting extra fruit in our drinks.
Edward: You think so?
Carl: Yeah, I definitely think so. (Carl holds up his glass over his head,
so that he can check out all of the fruit laying in the bottom of his glass.)
Look at all of the pineapple and cherries floating around in this
glass!
Edward: Carl, buddy, I think you may be over your limit on the Pina
Coladas mixed with Shirley Temples.
Carl: Hey, Edward. (Carl notices two attractive ladies entering the bar
area.) Don’t look now, but two very foxy ladies have just entered the
bar.
Edward: (Edward looks over his shoulder to see them.) Where?
Carl: Don’t look! Oh, no. They’re coming our way. Be cool, okay?
Edward: Okay. (Both men begin to very subtly hold their drinks and sway
slightly to the music playing in the lounge. It is obvious that neither Edward
or Carl are dancers.)
Carl: (Speaking to the ladies as they pass their table.) Ladies, I’m sorry,
but my friend and I are off-limits! We have two beautiful wives at
home, and we are on a MANcation! Understood?
Edward: Ladies, I apologize for my friend here—
Carl: Don’t apologize for our animal magnetism, buddy! These women
are just going to have to control themselves and realize that men… on a
MANcation… are only looking for one thing and one thing only—
Edward: (To the ladies.) He’s obviously had a little too much to
drink—
Carl: (A little too loudly.) —to be with other men!
Edward: (Quickly to the two unseen ladies.) We’re not gay! We’re just
married…(Realizes how that sounded.) But not to each other! To women.
Beautiful women! (Trying to smooth things over.) Like yourselves…
Carl: (Said slowly and loudly.) We… are like Vince Vaughn and his
buddies in that flick, Swingers, so watch out, ladies!
Edward: Carl, I think we’d better call it a night. Ladies, if you’ll

The MANcation

Who hasn’t seen, been in, heard about, or read about a bad
production of William Shakespeare? With that in mind, meet
five members of The Northwest Chapter of the Mississippi Coon
Club, a club dedicated to hunting raccoons for recreation and
sport. The club’s disastrous attempt at mounting a production
of the Bard makes for some uproariously funny, yet memorable moments. This play should be performed by a male and
entered in Humorous Interpretation. This is a difficult play to
perform, as the actor has several difficult tasks at hand. First,
he must create a mental picture of each character in the play.
There are no ages listed for any of the characters; therefore,
it will be up to the performer to decide the age of each character. Playing late twenties to as elderly as early seventies will
not only elevate the difficulty of the performance, but it will also
highlight the contrast between these five, very different men.
Next, it will be important for the actor to have both the vocal
and physical talents necessary to create five, lively, fiesty, slightly
country gentlemen, who made the horrible decision to put on a
play in order to raise funds for their men’s club. The simplicity,
universal honesty, and quirkiness of the situation and characters
should make this play an actor’s dream.
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NOTES

Edward: And they are?
Carl: (Pantomiming a toast.) I’ll drink to that!
Edward: (Laughing and playing along with Carl, Edward also
pantomimes raising a glass.) Okay, then…Let’s grab our sports coats
and go!
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The MANcation

Edward and Carl are unpacking their suitcases.
Carl: Well, Joe certainly put us in a fancy place, didn’t he?
Edward: He sure did.
Carl: (He looks around.) I don’t think it gets much fancier than The
Frilly Frugile Inn. (Joe starts to explain, but Carl continues.) I know.
Don’t tell me. It was a good deal.
Edward: That’s right. It was a good deal. And Joe said that on a
MANcation, we would barely ever be in the room anyway.
Carl: Yeah, well it’s a sure bet that Joe won’t be in it at all!
Edward: Okay. What say we start planning our MANly adventures!
Carl: Okay. What would you like to do?
Edward: Well, what do MANly men do without any women around?
Carl: Go to a strip club?
Edward: Uh, I don’t think JoAnne would be very keen on me going
to a strip club.
Carl: Yeah, wives tend to frown on that sort of activity, don’t they?
(Thinks for a second.) Hey, I know what’s MANly! We could go
hunting!
Edward: Carl? (Almost taken back by this suggestion.) What do I do for
a living?
Carl: (Said without thinking.) You’re an animal conservationist.
Edward: And who do I work for?
Carl: (Carl realizes what a bad idea he had.) The Environmental
Protection Agency.
Edward: Hey, I’ve got a great idea. What say we go down to the
lounge and grab a couple of drinks? That way we can kill two birds
with one stone. (Carl starts laughing.) What’s so funny?
Carl: You said, “Kill two birds with one stone.”
Edward: So? It’s an expression…
Carl: (Teasing Edward. Laughing.) Hey, I think you’d better
remember who you work for, buddy!
Edward: I meant we could grab a cocktail or two, while we come up
with some plans. Drinking with a buddy is a very MANly thing to do.
Agreed?
Carl: Edward, I have four words for you, my friend.

The Northwest Chapter of the Mississippi Coon Club
presents William Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Scene Three: A hotel room

in his first grade PTA play, sir!
Cletus: Thank you, Wylie. I see that the majority of our members are
absent tonight.
Norbert: Cletus, as Vice-President of the Coon Club and in charge of
membership, I am sad to announce that Slim, Wimpy, Tyler, George,
Chuck, and Thumper, have all transferred their membership to the
Northeast Chapter of the Mississippi Coon Hunters Association.
Cletus: I see. Well, Norbert, that doesn’t surprise me. Hank, as
Treasurer, could you please remind us why we put on this little
fundraiser in the first place?
Hank: Sure thing, Cletus. We were broke.
Cletus: Because?
Hank: We didn’t have any money.
Cletus: And why didn’t we have any money?
Hank: We spent all of our funds.
Cletus: On?
Hank: Beer.
Cletus: And…?
Hank: Funions.
Cletus: Why???
Hank: Because we all agreed if we bought Funions instead of chips,
we wouldn’t have to spend money on dip.
Cletus: Norbert? Whose brilliant idea was it to put on a play to raise
money?
Norbert: That would be my idea, Cletus.
Cletus: And would you refresh our memories as to why you thought
putting on a play would bring us the needed funds to replenish our
bank account?
Norbert: Well, the elementary school put on a play this fall. My
daughter, Twila, was one of the leads. They did an original play
entitled, Fruit Salad is a Salad Made with Fruit. Twila played a kiwi.
The teacher said that the play raised enough money for them to buy
new playground equipment. I just saw how professional everyone was
up there on that stage. Well, golly, those little kids made it look easy!
At the end of the play, everybody was standing up and clapping. I just
figured if a bunch of kindergartners could make a ton of money as
Talking Fruit, I thought maybe we could really cash in by putting on a
classic!
Cletus: Norbert, tell us this. What gave you the hair-brained idea that
us tackling William Shakespeare would be the most appropriate vehicle
for the talent you see before you in this room?
Norbert: Well, I had heard that A Midsummer Night’s Dream was a
comedy, and no one seems to understand Shakespeare anyway. I just
thought that meant no one in the audience would know if we messed
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Edward: —The universe?
Carl: --of MANkind!
Edward: Hey! That’s good! The best MANcation…in the history…
of MANkind! I like that! That’s great…MAN!
Carl: (As if pysched about the trip now.) Okay! Let’s go board us a
plane!

